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„, ,h« Um«d S«.,«s> Mr. WilsM h„
®V * geat natKms ncw h,tbcrto most striking case m point as showing what may three times shown us. as Mr Cleveland did in the

rrz£: rr*1 t k“Tp,i,h'd ?r,ramen' °»-v—— X.«* “c *
policioi °l mori mnpor.nlj dK*. to rq,^, ,h. cptuq „1 V„divo«ok bv oor own and Japan,» 2

Lui kZ' "Fo“ Th P“SSibl' ffUfy S ,SOl*,e pr“idcn'' h“"“ “ '9V, -un insisted that
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all through propaganda of various kinds. of the ITiW • l ? g mcd,um the PeoP,e »*»"»< »•*> leaders urging time for

■'Foeth v t . Root Commission, what they ought to. do sober second thought by calling them wilful men
For the work of propaganda our extraordinary with their newly won liberty. Then, the refusal of and having them morally lynched as Messrs l a 

American power of org.nix.tion came into full /Lenine and TroUky to take advice protluced the Follette and NorrT 
play, stimulated by the appeal to patriotism, which, Sisson “documents”—intended 
if not the last refuge of the scoundrel,
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and the others were lynched.
as Johnson ‘^ng^^ without a ded.r^ of w.°»fw C'JÎr XS"2TÎ

of kina. It c____ ,the.rc ** -# <fr»r<r-C*»;P< Yhat government went into the present ______ ________

<~* «* >»«■ «* —•• «ÜE mh“Z"d,^ *2 “3 tT,

fellow-c 11 «en s. Ort the other hand, the American =ky and Lenine to be the sum total of human de- i> that nowhere ha.ThTl ^y‘. P7 °f'l 
tove of a contest and of a game was utilized to the pravity and wickedness, corrupt, lining their pock- been used for healing or rJ^sTroctive'^^M
Late “overt4l.P,IL!"Wn,/il!e8«e, ^ CO”ty and 5^ with b|uod mooc>- «foody enough they doubt- It has all been destructive—instinct with tbeSrit
state over the top. and the failure of any citizen less are; yet it i#an unqualified misfortune that the of hate."
to join m became thus an offence not only against many good features of the Soviet republic, the This is
loyalty but also against his neighbors and his com- wonderful qualities inspiring the revolution, the

- fo. m* ■-*^ile- lîv*. ■ glorious vision that came wüli it «rf a freed and i«- . ....
weapon ,lecm^d humanity, are not allowed to reach the " *** mask °‘ ,be P°bl»c press is nothing

in the hands of Washington has been the control of A,n<‘rican people For months there have been is- C,se but tbe mercenary tool of predatory capitalism
the press and the creation of a bureau of propa- sued from Russia, not the facts, not the truth that r?ady and willing to dimpaign. on behalf of any

In our civil war there were the beginnings because of Allied intervention the Bolshevist gov- vi,e’ "nperialistic adventure.
prop*«anda ^ |^ government in the sending to eminent is growing stronger and stronger, but

England by President Lincoln of Henry Ward ch,efly inventions. Bartholomew nights that never
Beecher and other to present the cause of the north l,kt Pla‘( together with the wildest rumors of
to the British publie. But m no other war, so far communism in women, and of murder and blood-
Mtwe are aware, has there been the creation of of- shcd- ukcn fr°m obscure Scandinavian newspapers
Sciaî departments of propagaoda, possessed of vast =« hastily refayed to the United States, while ! ' t a MnDY TEXT BOOK f ' ' - 

of money, headed, in some chses, bv men of ^efything favorable to the Soviets, every bit of ! V ^ 3 <
light and lending, and recognized as an important cWractiv accomplishment, is suppressed Thus. !" ^ * Capftalistie Production,
adjunct to the fighting forces. our opinions shaped. . **** «*• ^ »b* chapters of:

1 ■ ■ -------- II may- o{ course, be said that all these things
are jwstified as temporary war measures—but when 
peace comes? Shall we never see a yielding to the 
temptation to use these new and vartpower* of pro- 
!Uganda for the benefit of those in office or for the 
propagatiou of the views that they hold? The right 
to control news from abroad will
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an American liberal protest. It supports 

the Socialist contention that the botirgeois pre^s
“After all, however, the most effective
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i;... .. _ cease; no longer

will Mr. Creel “prove* this or that as to happen
ings overseas. The daily newspapers will be re
lieved from the necessity of approving everything 
the government does. Yet the thought will not 
down that, having discovered how 
“sell” opinions, we
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easy it is to 
may lee attempts to sett them 

ui the years to come. And this is no idle fear. Have 
we not witnessed this very thing in connection 
with our recent adventures in the Caribbean?

“Again, suppose that Mr. Wilson or one of his 
successors should decide on a new war. Is there* 
any one who still believes that the power to make 
war resides in congress as called for by the coti-
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***** rour orders and we hope you win keep 
ue baey, maCorner Gore and Hastings ta I hi» venture much to
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